To donate today and to help the dreams of our Aboriginal youth become a reality please
visit us at www.dcfund.ca/donate.php

Message from Dreamcatcher CEO,!Daniel J. Brant

Looking Forward to a Great Year
2010 proved to be a very big year for us at The Dreamcatcher
Charitable Foundation. Our ongoing activities on the national
level all across the country continued to bring us recognition as
a distinguished Aboriginal charitable organization. Our various
efforts to increase support led to a partnership between The
Foundation and The Aboriginal People!s Television Network
which resulted in a program documenting our Big !dea 2, to be broadcast on the network
later this year. Our relationship with the New Relationship Trust (NRT) allowed us to be a
major contributor among supporters of the nation!s Aboriginal Youth. To date we have
granted 5453 wishes, but our positive work needs your support to continue making those
dreams come true. The New Year will mark an expansion into different provinces and
allow us to maximize our capacity and to increase the number ofFour
grants
being
approved.
proud
generations.
With your donations and support we hope to make 2011 an unbelievable year. Here is to
creating future"leaders in the areas of health, education, sports and arts and culture!

Generous Kaiya “just wants to help other kids”
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down with us to explain why she decided to donate $200—all of her birthday money—to
the Dreamcatcher Foundation. “I just wanted to help other kids,” she says as her family
including grandmother, father, mother and older sister look on proudly at Kaiya!s remarkably giving nature. “I just thought it would be a good thing,” she continues shyly.

Kaiya came across an ad at a local powwow in Hamilton and asked her mother what the
Dreamcatcher Foundation was all about. After realizing that there are other individuals—
including kids just like her—who can!t afford to live out their dreams, Kaiya didn!t hesitate
to ask her mother if she could give her birthday money to help these kids she had never
met before so they, too, could play sports, take part in the arts, become educated and
take care of their health.
Dan Brant, CEO of the Dreamcatcher Foundation was extremely grateful for Kaiya!s donation. “It!s more than just the money she has donated, it!s the fact she recognizes how
lucky she is that she gets to play hockey, attend school and be happy and she wants to
share those dreams with other children.”
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Kaiya had told her mom that it made
her feel really good to donate the
money – something Kaiya!s mom
takes pride in teaching her children:
to have a giving nature.
The Foundation presented Kaiya
with a plaque thanking her for kind
donation and she was also presented with a personal letter from
the Honourable Chris Bentley, Ontario!s Minister of Aboriginal Affairs.
Kaiya says she will hang the plaque
and letter in the living room to remember “my parents love me and
are proud of me.” She tells us that
she has some of the other kids on
her hockey team also starting to collect donations so they, too, can help
those in
need!
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The people at the Native Canadian
Centre in Toronto were so touched,
they gave Kaiya a blanket (seen
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here in the accompanying photo).
wants to help other kids”
Four proud generations.

Generous Kaiya “just

You can feel eight-year-old Kaiya Maracle!s spirit in her smile and laughter as she sits
down with us to explain why she decided to donate $200—all of her birthday money—to
the Dreamcatcher Foundation. “I just wanted to help other kids,” she says as her family
including grandmother, father, mother and older sister look on proudly at Kaiya!s remarkably giving nature. “I just thought it would be a good thing,” she continues shyly.

We at the Foundation thank Kaiya
for her generosity and for thinking of
the Foundation on her birthday.
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